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18 7 4.SPRINGstruck and entered Slmost as fairly as w <3tiish LcGcllGS 

the rail car on the track enters the sta-
coal beds, Its fertile belts of land, capa
ble of growing, If properly cultivated, 
roots and grains (if, perhaps, we ex e t 
wheat) at least as fine as hi any part of 
the world; its vast acres of marsh, 
capable of supporting immense flocks 
and heads for many months of the year( 
its fisheries (which should be auxiliaries 
instead of the principal means of the 
people) arc sufficient, if rightly employed, 
to make the old colony, if not a Paradise 
for climate an flowers, and abode of 
plenty and prosperity, to which many 
would be happy to emigrate. With con
federation factories would- rise all over 
the land, giving agreeable and largely re
munerative employment to male and 
female, to old and to young ; cottages 
would spring up, and roads be opened, 
where now all is waste and solitary; 
population anr( prosperity would largely 
increase, andNcwforndland,better knon n 
and appreciated, would no longer be re
garded as good only to fend off the Ice
bergs'from Nova Scotia. Instead of 
being represented, as it is still in modern 
historic works, as a land of fish, and 
fogs, and dogs, from which the inhabi
tants run away every fail to avoid perish
ing from cold, U would sodn be well and 
generally known as one of the most 
enviable spots of* the New Dominion, or 
at least as one of the great western 
depots for traffic and travelling.

Many of the people, particularly of the 
distant and secluded places of New
foundland, in their mode of doing 
things, are pretty much like the ox 
wagons which are used In many parts of 
these province ; for the same or similar 
purposes that dog sleds and dog carts are 
in Newfoundland—or like the birds wh'ch 
build their nests and try to procure their 
living and rear their young as their pro
genitors did in Noah’s day. The ox 
wagons go on jugging and. jolting one 
after another, two miles an hour, in the 
same deep rnts, till in the soft weather 
the wheels get almost buried in mud and 
perhaps stick fast., Now, perhaps, with 
regard to the ox carts, which carry large 
loads of lumber, wood, or manure, in 
some cases there is not much room 
for improvement, though the drivers 
might, if they were at a little 
more pains to direct their teams, 
avoid the ruts, and have better roads to 
travel on, and the oxen, though slow,
when fattened after a few years labor, _ ______
make very good beef,—and as for the N. 15., March lu. prxCTCR’C SHOE STORE I 2600 yard, of Steel-spotted Lustres, at 18c.
birds, I suppose those being destitute N. B.— If other papers can conscieu- V VO l 7 . ’ | rer yard eoatMc.
of intellect and the power of invention, tlously endorse the statements contained (Foeter’s Corner, Germain Street.)
God has, by the power with which, he ii,n this article, and can afford space .in 
has endowed them, taught them the best their columns to copy it, they wlll-oblige

trwFniTNni ivn way to do their work, andso It would be the writer, and perhaps serve ato*e the
HLwrurnim mu. difficult if not Impossible to make any interests of .Newfoundland and of. the

To the Editor of the Tribune. improvement of their matters. With man Dominion.
H. .,„ „,ld,d Newfoundland fo, “

many years and having a large acquaint- m^ut in tbe way of doing things, 
ance with its chief towns and many of its x have often wished-that the native 
smaller outports ; and, moreover, having laboring and fishing population of New-
several ...be,, .1 W W W j—L'SgZŒSÎS 2*2%. 

that Island as theli birth place, I natur- matters, are managed in other lands,
ally feel a deep Interest in its inhabitants and then go back and improve on many 
and institutions. of their modes of living and laboring.

Sl.ee «IdW I- « U-.VPP.- .«TewSKlCÏTl EÏSSmS!

Provinces of British North America this aud £fnce tbey >tont, and fish, and 
feeling has often inspired the wish that \ build, and try to warm their houses, and 
bad the opportunity of addressing the do everything else, as their forefathers 
people of the Old Colony on subjects of a ^“y^ung filer,undoes in

secular and political nature affecting their one of the outports, when lie contèro- TUST RECEIVED a very fine lot of the above
Interests. I have long been convinced plates taking a wife, Is, to spend part of U^OYmiRS.^Ube X ictoria mmg w oun,
that tbey have the means in their own two or three seasons In collecting an îm f cb u ’ CORNELIUS SPARROW, 
hands, or within, their reach, of vastly for ta?^

improving their circumstances, and of be savcs an the dollars lie can lor a few 
raising their country to such a state of years, to put up his frame, which beiu#
Importance and prosperity, as by the completed," he employs a man he calU a
... , _ . ,, . ______, mason (not pretending to skill enough
blessing of God, would cause it to occupy julnseif) to put up the mass of stones,for 
a very high and interesting, if not an en- wb[cbj perhaps, he pays as much as he 
viable rank, among its neighboring Pro- earns in a prosperous season’s fishing.
Vinces. I have painful remembrances of Then the best of the joke is, that this 
. , .... , .... çhimnev, when erected, occupies one-the destitution oftên experienced by lai =e third, or one-half of the house, will only 

numbers of its inhabitants in past years carl.y smoke with the doors of the house 
in many of Its outports, occasioned. by open,—and then, what Is no joke, every 
the partial or total failure of the fisheries, day of the winter, which might, under 
; p ,, t . „ ,,, other circumstances and training, apent
lean safely say that I have often seen m to profit, Is consumed in a heartless at- 
the course of a single day, in Newfound- tempt to supply the chimney with 
land, more'persons in want, than I have wood, the only aid In doing which, in the 

or a. «.«. O,m, .r ÏÏÏ
Upper Provinces, or of all of them put to- WQny and deVour the few unfortunate 
gether, during the last ten years. When 1 sheep that some neighbor may be striv- 
have compared the homes and comforts lug to keep. A snug, tight room, warm-

Provinces with the temporal condition of an abomtmUi0n to »n outport fisherman 
a very large portion of the same classes in Newfoundland. I have known a few 
in Newfoundland, I have thought what a instances where an innovation

tnc punp* or m, ™ .h,,,. tWSÆ&'S 

be allowed to remain in so oppressed and placed in the huge chimney, instead of 
infer.or a condition,when a very different having a suitable one provided for it, 
state of things might be so soon brought and the consequences were that there 
about throng, th. tn„,n- TS ™

mentality of its move leading andeulight- sm tSi1C(i Gh the head and thrown out of 
ened men, some of whom seem to fancy doors.
it to be a good policy for themselves to I believe old customs and prejudices
I. tv„i, ,1„ «nniher direc- are in this, as in other matters, beginning throw their Influence in another direc t0 „ive way> but still> in magj important

ïüar*.iSi.««.rt tsszss&XKiStszs:
?hf XinctSs "ge™heinsclves room and opportunity for vast improve- 

form such an obstacle. meut. . .
Let it not be supposed that I have any The little light and tastefully painted 

political or unworthy purpose to serve, whaleboats and skill’s, commonly used in 
fbr I have none. I have pever bat once these part*, and on the shores of Nova 
In my life given a vote at an election, anil Scotia, are a perfect contrast to the great 
that once was about a month since. Poll- clumsy, lumbering, pitchy “punts,” in 
tics are rather distasteful to me than which the fisherman seeks to pursue his 
otherwise, and merely to serve a politi- calling in Newfoundland, and which it 
cal party or scheme I would not move a requires half a gale to move when under 
finger I am, however, persuaded (after sail, and which it is a desperate task to 
much thought and lengthened observa- row. Between the houses commonly no
tion) that the union of Newfoundland cupicd by the Newfoundlander, and by 
with “the Dominion" would be vastly to the Nova Scotian or New Brunswicker, 
the advantage of the fermer, and that -here is as great a contrast as in the 
should union be at once effected (as I boats-the same may be said with regard 
heartily hopel it may be) before seven to diet and clothing. I don t know what 
years hâve expired, Newfoundland will some of the outport men of Newfouud- 
be one of the busiest, most prosperous, land would think if they looked into some 
and important parts of British North of «fce houses and surveyed the persons 
Americi1. - of large numbers of their own classes in

Its nearness to Great Britain would these provinces. They would see, per- 
soon, with a railway running from cast haps, in the majority of cases, a well 
to west, or from St. John to Cupq Bay, furnished abode, having Itsjsnug carpeted 
make it, at least for many months in the parlors and bed rooms, and if it was 
vear one of the chiel places of .landing a Sabbath, or a holiday, the male part of 
and departure for some of the firincipal the household arrayed in broadcloth and 
lines ot ocean steamers. This Would lead booted with pruncllo boots, and the fe- 
to more Improved, general, and rapid male part geared and decorated to match, 
communication with all the outports of The Newfoundlanders who toil on the 
the colony, and a trip to the other Pro- sea and on the land, are generally speafc- 
vinccs or to the “States" would then be ing a noble aud generous race. With 
a thing of easy and agreeable accom- those of them who are accustomed to sail 
Dlisbment from any part of the Island, round the coast I would rather go, for 
takin" only as many hoars as now in safety on the water, particularly in foggy 
Mttnycases it would take days or weeks weather, than with the most skilled navi- 
—4herc would soon be enlarged enter- gator of our first class steamers. I have 
tirise and the development and employ- sailed with some of these from distant- 
ment’of vast sources of wealth, which parts of the Island to St. John's where 
are now lying neglected, or but very the canvass had often to be much attend- 
naitiallv availed of. The profusion of cd, and no land could be seen, and they 
inlendid harbors 1* Newfoundland—the- had known precisely when to alter the 
finest and safest in the world, aud of most course, what headlands, harbors or bays 
ease access—its various mines and they were passing, and just when they 
minerals, its unemployed forests aud ought to reach the port, winch has been

“ CONGRATULATION."
You told the story of your love ;

I heard as one who did not hear;
Acfora the opening lips of hope 

Crept the slow fingor of a fear.

Against the kind deceit which hides 
From love’s beginning all love’s end, 

lib thoughtful mood I boldly lift 
The honost trouble of a friend.

You’ve chosen thus; not thus, indeed,
I would have chosenrfate for you.

And if you missed the possible, '
Aml for tbAsweot had lost the true ;

If, ’nefcth the perfect palm of love 
Yon might have knelt,-f-in kneeling, blest,-- 

‘ And if you chose instead to wear 
A little rose upon your breast;

If, for the tidal wave of life 
Mistook a little ripple blue,

While fathoms deop below yôur line 
The sea’s lost treasures sleep for you ;

Why then—what then? You’ve only missed 
A wealth your calm eyes never saw.

Be fate and nature kind to you,
Yourself nnto yourself your law !

No Moses ever part for you 
The wonders of the deep’s rich gloom 1 

Nor ever lead, tho dry sands o’er.
Into tho long lost palm-land’s bloom 1

Ah, never, never may you know i 
For little waves trip merrily ;

And never, never, may you know i 
For swéet the little roses be.

And should my doubts and dreams be both 
Blindfold as dreams and doubts m»y be ; 

Should love’s unwisdom truer prove 
To you, than my wise fears to me ;

Since God’s own purpose over ours 
Is folded softly like a wing.

And love’s best knowledge to love’s self 
Must-own : I know not anything !

Why then—ab then 1 ■ Go you His ways,
Not mine. His is the Summer sea 

On which the little waves shall trip.
And His the little roses be.

But if into one lot there came 
(As into one I haply knew)

The flower’s scent, the forest’s force,
The depth’s reserve, the ripple’s hue ;

If it fell out to Heaven’s mind 
To give one both the sweet and true— 

Though Heaven asked it back again—
That lost lot I’d not change with you.

MAPLE HILL. BEST QUALITY, AT

IIAMNGTON BROS.,
«:tlon.

Let Confederation be accepted by Neiv- 
toundlaud with all possible speed. A 
larger Introduction of modern Inventions 
aiid Improvements, la connexion with all 
■the departments of business and labor, 
more extensive Intercourse by the Inhabi
tants with the people of the other Pro
vinces, and the scattering about In the 
country of men whd have had the oppor
tunity of seeing and observing how mat
ters are managed II) filffercut parts of the 
world. These, and many other things, 
sure to follow Confederation, will work 
Wonderful changes far the better In that 
o d Colony. With «Ion will come 1m- 
p -ovements In all the existing callings ; 
n 'W spheres of labor will Tie created ; 
niw sources of pibfcperlty will be de
veloped. “The poofiSomroUsiûns," and 
“The Meal bag," wft be things of the 
past? If dogs are kw, they will be only mar 12 
the first-class ones, * ornament, rather 
than for dragÉÎMeeand kiliing sheep.
Roads, horsW^Wtoftfcs, ploughs, and 
carriages, wttj be maUMed ten fold, and 
the Nt wfouj^gfceMroverbial foj.love of 
country, than ever attached
. o It, becausISfcteÉHiome comforts, and 
ahundancé orwhfljÉinerÿtlVv .’.employ- jan 30 
ment for every mom of the year. There 
may he those who, are sincere. and 
disinterested, among the persons who 
would try to persuade the unsophisticated 
and unsuspecting Newfoundlanders that 
union with the “Dominion’’ would be an 
evil; but I am as flc#ly persuaded as I 
am of my own beiugp.ihfit whether sin
cere and disinterested orotherwise, such 
persuadera are injuring and not helping 
the country : they are retardiftg the pro. 
gF6ss Of a colony fitted by geographical 
position, and by many resources, to rise 
high among its sister eolonles, and which, 
when confederation Is completed by Its 
entrance Into the union, will soon be one
Of the largest sharers In the beneficial y^aies’Seal,floatamU 
results,- and one Of the most enviable -Undies’ Prunella Walking Root, do. 
members.of the rising Dominion. Calf Boot’ do’

The writer, of these Unes, is well-known HlnieS’spfunêna tVaSi^Ct. do', 

to many 'in Newfoundland, and he be- Misses’ Prunella Walking Boots, do. 
lieves that to name, were it given;, j Additional Supplies shortly expected, 
would have wSght with some, but, from 
justifiable motives, he simply appends to 
this paper a designation expressive of his 
feelings, viz:

A True Friend of Newfoundland.

• ■ n'tr

— » • • ■ k1 JL » 1,rpHR Subscriber begs to announce to his

Place Is rkaVTtrcLt.T swtUTED about five miles 
from the city, ind the drive presents a great
varletrol scenery. ___

TMTESAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, yaxi or caiaua, on applica- 
tioa to the Proprietor.

Foster's Corner.Mi 2R

Prints.Codfish, Huddles, and
Potatoes. k.,*

Prjiits*RECEIVED FOR SALE:

300FRFMG:Uaddies;
80 bids. Early Rose Potatoes.

At 10 Water Street.
J. D. TURNER.

Prints,
A.T FAIKALI & SMITH’S.

mar 12

Wliite Beaus.
CHARLES WATTS,

PaorBtVroa, sa Prince William Street.lulyl»
mar 16c AHD.

N^0^HIOICEn1)EtNSr‘ fr°m BoSt0n—44 bMS' 

■T. S. TURNER.
Tea Bose.

^tertian teâiSeD. E. DUNHAM
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
• J ’ (UP STAIRS.)

Dry Goods
SALE

DRY GOODS SALE !

To the Electors of Queen’s 
Ward.

t«G PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

g8B3SSS5s3^p
Srm’ti™n üîat oarrbe',ôbu*inof‘from the^nMt
practical meohanic. his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined asi to make 
the outlay worth, wnen^finished, what it ooet.

1 'k 9*
T ANDINU Ex. T. S. Tarbell.—100 BARRELS JL TEA ROSE FLOUR. C' ENTLEMEN,—At the reuuest of many of 

VÎT youifnumSer. I àm induced to offer myself 
Candidate for the office ofgeo. s. deforest. as a

MOLASSES. * COUNCILLdR. *

For Queen’s Ward, at the approaching Civic 
Elections. Respectfully soliciting your support, 

I am, etc..
YOUr!?^T?O.WocifTOX.

*

BUTTER!
LA?uDnÿM&Bc&nisi§:ton-103

geo. s. deforest.

mar 17 tfThird Week's Announcement ! To the Elèctoi-s of ttwfceto 
Ward.

jan 30Just Received:
Foster’s Ladies’ Fashionable 

Shoe Store.

°° of 1874.

\
< » O TUBS

the office ofChoice Dairy Butter
alderman

For your Ward, and trust you have sufficient
confidence in me to elect mu.l-63i, '’'YOUr°Tr’’rTJO^N *ERR.

To Ihe Electors of the City 
of Saint John^

2000 pairs Ladle»’. Kid Glove, at,half pri^e.

28,000 pairs of Ladle»’ and Misera Hose, 
at 8c. a pair, cost 15Ô. •

3985 Ladles* Clotli Saequei, at great bar
gains. .

The above named goods have been made for I ggoo Shepherd Plaid and Paisley Sluiwls, 
our customers who desire a good article at a I at half price, 
cheap rate, and as we sell the neatest and best
fitting boota we invite every family in the Lity a00 haaiea’ Walking Skirt», at 

, to give us an early call. I gains.

rom Snsecx.

Will be sold low for Cash, 

dee 16____________________

nyav
B. P. PRICE, 

Kiug Square.

Victoria Dining Saloon,
great bar-pio, 6 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

YUST RECEIVED, aud now 
U_»uit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OP

P. E. Island and Bnctouche Bar
OYSTERS!

Large 
may 20

/~1 ENTLEMEN,—Having received a requiai- 
D i en d 3 J ‘i 9 h a li b eaC an d hlat^ffor*the oM c e o “y

MAYOBjr !

at the coming election in April. With an .earn
est dc»ire to forward your interests and claiming 
to have a good knowledge of Civic affair?, I feel 
entirely justified in placing myself before you* 
hoping to receive your support

I am yours, * * -
VCryrAeSPC«ÀN SMITH.

"serving up to
yards off Bine and White Stripe, 

Plain, Pink, Bine and Green Cambric,
at great bargains.

4829
mar2—fmn

Now Discharging at Càrs.
TTEAVY P. E. ISLAND OATS, for Feeding, I 955,920 yard» of Striped Lnstree, coat 30c„. 
ti. « suits Ido^forSeed. for 12e.per yard.

MSovthM. Wharf. " '2mTOBACCO, mar 6 Ribbons, in all Colors, at greak bargains.

Eggs.Eggs. Bonnet and Hat Frame», at fie. each, worth
To the Electors of Prince 

Ward,
25c.60 ]3oxbscp*sm;N(;,e

10 do. Sensation

TOBACCO ;
JUST RECEIVED :

3 cases FRESH EGGS.
off Artldctal Flowers, atr,29* spray» 

^Uioat bargains.
■38OAKÜM. I 20 Cases Sailer’»* 

11 Boxes Tortoise .‘f
6 do. Rough anulkady 

do. Little All Right 
do. Da.k Navy Sxes

J.S.TUR-^fo., ■PggE* œlptreand0‘,“rW“h" 

l ^oap. Voit Lace», prices unaltered.

mjfctcN! ..........
Black Gros Grain Silk, all sold.

FAMILY I yard» of Plain Gloaay Sillc, cost $1.80 
per yard, for $1.00.

f8538 yards of Japanese Styles,.at half price.

3854 yards of Steel Lustre», at great bar
gains, with immense lots of

feb 16
ENTLEMEN-At the request of many 

UT voters of the Ward, I have decided to be a 
Candidate for the position ___ _ r

ALDERMAN

Just received by.

mar3200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
!

Hand-Packed^ O.A KIJI.
Oysters, Oysters, Oysters.

next. I will, if elected, advocate measures 
oakingja» reduction ef.our mesent heavy tax- 
tlon. Bid such other measitrta as may benefit 

the Ward and cits- generally.
I have the honor to be, _

Yonre, Ml 
T.

TUST RECEIVED—20 boxea 
O. SOAP.

J. S. TURNERSHEMOGUE OYSTERS.
Fimien Haddies, &c.

"For“,eby JAMES L. DUNNAOT.^
Received for Sale ; Ynoton.■ TTAfeb». .oct 8 I Q'DOZl. FINNEN HADDIES:

For gale low at 

mar2

DBESS STUFFS t| To the Electors of ,the
City ot St. John.

"iSS

NEW
•Tailoring Establishment!!

HARDWARE !

10 Water Street,
J. D. TURNER,C. G. BEBRTMANj At half their original, poet.Barlow’s Corner, - - 5 King Street,

Wrcnchc*. Blake’s Butts', (iimblets, Brass'Hooks 
& Eyes, Tinned Gridirops, Lorn Poppers, fin 
OHcrs, Mctalic Cartridges, Read and Match 
Planes, Brad and Chafts Pokers, Glaziers Points, 
Screw Drivers, Level Glasses, Mallets, Molasses 
Gates, Tea Spoons, Oil Stone, Clothes Line Pul
leys Barn Door Rollers and Hangers. Furniture 
Casters, Pad Locks._____________________ ’

Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 
Dictionary and Gazetteer,

■ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance

NOTARY PUBLIC,

I
Q.ENTLEMÇN 1 will be a (Cam

• ]kAY C>]

•to fof th
JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c. This Sale Is bona fide,'and "will 
continue from day to day, Wholesalfe and 
Retail, and each week the lots will be ad
vertised and prices mentioned, which must 
be sold without reserve, at

1
BT. JOHN. N. B.70 Germain Street,

■ ■ (Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

at the Election, in April 
solicit your vote,.

March 3rd^874. ’

uliy»piP

Ale and Porter. A. ROWAN.h.

Fashion, and work warranted *30**'

Merehants’ & Tradesmen's

aiUCCOUSICllLUCIlEEHC-Y
IT1 Princess Street,

ORpoeite Ritchie’s Building, - - 6t.,John, N. B.

riTHIS AGENCY has been established for the 
1 prompt and economical collection of Bills, 

Notes, Rents and Accounts of every description.

THE do:50 BBL®’t 0UINNES’S P0RIEB’ in 3 TTiiig Street:»
MbarrcDB^ALRm quarts andfiPinte; j 1MFBRÏAL BUILDINGS, -

rpilIS work contains a complete description of 
Jl every sabject connected with I lpgraphy. 
Geography, Science and Art, Church ana Natural 
History’, Botnny. Mineralogy, Medicine, Law, 
Religions, Mechanics, Architecture Manufac
turing, Agriculture, Bible History, etc. It is, in 
fact, equal to a complete Library of Works on 
all subjects. This valuable work can he bad of 
Messrs. A. Stoerger & Co., (Room No. 3) 10b 
?rinee Win. Street, St. John, N. B.

Agents are wanted in every county of the 
Maritime Provinces, to canvass for this wqrk, 
also for Family Bibles and other superior sub
scription Books; . '

Write fur parüculx|STto|t(}ER&co_.

106 Prince Win, street

john McArthur & co., 
Dispensing Chemists, J.W. MONTGOMERY.For sale" very low.

iHILYARD & RUDDOCK.mar 12- (BRICK BUILDING), max 14 u p
NOTICE ! Spring Hill

COAL.
Cor. Brussels * Hanover Sts,

rnHE Subscriber lias, just received another JL supply of his favoriteon thePatent Medic Inca, Drags, Oil», Per
fumes, Fancy Goods, Cigars, ate., Ac.

Family Sewing Machines !fob 10 3m
KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

«-PRESCRIPTIONS, promptly and 
«tttely compounded, at all hours, dgy and night.

deo 19 _______ .

In Store.
viz:■7 T>bLS; KEROSENE OIL, extra‘f,Baccu- IIbad Office :^MontreaL Branches£nHMi ,

Carriage StoOfc
G, BERRYMAN Has just Received 1 Case 
Dasher Leather ; 1 do. Curtaining Tuning 

Buttons, Lining Nails, Shaft Sockets, lellor 
Shaft Shaekels, Scat Poppets, &c. 

ian 13

Singer Improved Family Machine, au » I oipRIXD HILL COAL. an excellent iftticle ax, 
Wanzer Letter A Family. - | O for domestic, steam and forgo purposes,

„ , __ .. ...» I may be had at the Company’s Shed, hear the
These Machines arc so well known that they Railway Station in tit. John, in large or small

Singer Manufacturing, for, cloth and leather; and R. P. & W. F. Starr, and also at the Com- 
Elias H”we A B and ti.; and have also received a pan),.„ offlco, 51 prince Wm. street, 
small sample lot of the now Machine called tho | Customers between St John, and Truro may

order through any of the following agents : Thus.
G. Barnes. Hampton ; W. Denison, Passekcag ; 
Milton McLeod, Norton; James A. Smnott,

Which cannot bo eon ailed in the market I ^°hpqc“*0^’u®sY Muia Bltkncy^’PeUt|)diac;

£r nMX'fthte&r yg ibaSL^f0Mcaa“r&t0Sons^Momlmoo0k;
kind : it is also noiseless, and runs withoutgoars, joaepb hiekman, Dorchester: Iv. C. Philmoro, 
cams, cogs or spring, 0f any kind. Aulac ; E. B. Dickson. Snckvillo ; Rufus Lmbree,

Cali and examine it. , Amherst; Wm. Oxley,, Oxford; James Jones,
feb 17 58" Germain street. | SpcSe'rokdonârryi’aîd’L’B^MÔèrè^nr;. '

BEST SXOHSX^OAL.
r. " r ‘
f : -ft f." . . ,> ; v I

arc now seliiag from Yard :
affft t-’s.-.o r:. ;. . .

Q-i WATER STREET.

Plates
Now landing ex steamer:

WANZEB D, W. H. THORNE,2 CTdlNmÎMŒ4
IVflto STICKS 

1 “ Crystalized Drops;
“ ASSOIVL'ED GOODS;

53 hf-ehesls Ch^oo8ÈNGLISH TEA

Best Old Mines Sydney
« . : • k

AGENT FOB;
;1

Providence Saw Works !
SOLID AND INSBRTED

TOOTSH
On hand or

Made to Order, any size.
Send or ff»i’ Price List, and give

them a Trial. mar 14

1
AT

* 1 :
PER chaldron.tpd JOSHUA 8, TURNER.mar 13

OUIDA’S NEW BOOK,
BEBEE.

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

Seeretaor
MiningCq.Spring Hill• t. McCarthy t sox,

SPRING HILL COA.IL.Water street.feb 24__________________
Alllion Liniment. At MCMILLAN’S.

W. H. RUSSELL’S NEW BOOK,
“ My Diary During tlie Last Great 

War.”
At 78 PniS'CF. Wm. Sthket.

Is selling at the Company’s Shod, at the46 CHARLOTTE STREET
riptions ef Priming exeented I John Railway Station,

With despatch.
PER

CHALDRON,ALBION6 LIN1 MEN'x,dwhich, after using three

suru!L‘8,t'or the benefit of ^^‘affliacdypl

.it publicity.

Dealers supplied by- H.
Warehouse, St. John, N. B. 
■XirORCESTERSIliRE SAUCE-20 gross in 
W Store. H L, gpENCER.
nov 29 " 20Nelson street.

-DLACK OIL-For wounds ou horses—10 gross 
X> in Store. - Q L gpBNCER,

20 Nelson strret.

-ffirARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A sure W cure f«e«l>-lvrg=s
20 Nelson street.

All Desc

Orders left at the Counting Room of the D ulv /\ $6.90
Thibunk. No. 53 Prince William street, ’fpvs.trv.

promptly attended to. j RETAIL.
P. S—A few copies of Henry More Smith, an 

the Munroe Trial. „ vf. M1..

NOTICE.
' ’MARTHUR HELPS’ NEW BOOK,

Ivan De-Biron. mar 13 tf u pease give
At McMILI.AN’S. SBBSHfSCSÈSSYoar <J0UNC^KERLEY.

Marsh Bridge. 
L. Spenukr, Medical 

nov 29

Satin. Hats.Du. CUMMINU’S NEW BOOK,
From Patmoa to Paradise.

At 78 Prince Wm. Sthre r.
Esrsr»-

Needs. Seeds.
Saturday, the 4th day »ext,

At noon, for the Rebuilding of

OBOMOCTO BRIDGE

son,Cnear^tho site^f Mid bridge, on and afî 

?0Ther?wîn be a quantity of dimenston Cedar

Contractor will be required to take, payment for 
the same to bo deducted from his contract at the

to acceptme lowest or ^VZm’.KELLY, 
Chief. Com. PublicWorks.

De^SmM«chmtw*j

Ësfg».
Oil j^FRESH LOT tonsolend^suaj limn^now

Hut and Cap Manufacturer»,
51 Kino Stbret,

D. MAGEE & CO

OÜ K TXOZRN FRESH EGGS, cheap

Id ASTERS & PATTERSON, „
IV South Market Wharf.

3 cases
arrived, 

mar 13
PlanJ. CHALONER. 

Cor. King and Garmain sts. rksmar 18 mir 11 in-Frosli Butter. E thoMess Doric.nov 29 9tli MARCH.

Tobacco and Teas !|_
KA B0tobacco-Brand" 8nest m
M boxes “ Virginia" waited 12’s Tobacco ;
32 catties “ Blaek Favorite” Solace do ;
32 “Neptune” 8’s
5J hf-chests^Fiim Cofagou,

“ Very Choice do

A SMALL LOT of Fresh ROLL BUTTER,A ,tm„k.Uat^s ^ pATIgB ;
giar 18 *. 19 South Market W harf. y BIS BOSTON PORK, landing

For sale by 

mar2

nov 20
SUGAR.Spencer's Mon-Freezing Violet k*r

OHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
O dor will sond orders to ^ gpR^CBR,

eoT29 20NeUon»treet.

i
CHARCOAL.

A LL who want CHARCOAL^oan^t^t at 

■y, jg | General Agency Office.

) NEW TEAS, sc- 
>lect»d expressly 
, j for this market

-:QE0’9ilŒFhI’rf.

100
150 m»r|7A PPLES, extra quality-Ribston Pippins and

Bb0j0l“"l?@*rr BF.RTON BROS.mar 9an 30
U 7
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